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Chromebooks
100e Chromebook (2nd Gen) Laptop
Tough design, easy budget

When you need a rough-and-tumble device that withstands the rigors of the 
classroom, the Lenovo 100e Chromebook (2nd Gen) won’t disappoint. This 11.6” 
device includes access to Google Classroom, G Suite for Education, and tons of 
other interactive learning apps for students and teachers. What’s more, it fits a 
budget any school administration would love.

300e (2nd Gen) Laptop
At the head of the class

With powerful processing, a 360-degree hinge that accommodates 4 
learning modes, and Pencil Touch technology, our 2nd generation 11.6” 
Windows version of the Lenovo 300e (2nd Gen) 2-in-1 laptop delivers a 
premium classroom experience. Factor in durability features like a sealed 
keyboard, mechanically anchored keys, and drop-resistance, and this 
convertible is sure to earn the grade.

14e Chromebook
Engineered for success

Meet the Lenovo 14e Chromebook. A powerful, versatile Chromebook with 
AMD® A-series processing. Designed for Google Play and the Chrome Web 
Store, the possibilities it gives to students, teachers, and businesses are 
endless. Tap into a wealth of apps and cloud-based services, including G 
Suite, real-time, productivity-enhancing collaboration tools. For greater 
interactivity, there’s a touchscreen option with wide-angle viewing.

500e Chromebook (2nd Gen) Laptop
Inspiring—like the best teachers

The 500e Chromebook (2nd Gen) perfectly blends on-the-go technology 
with powerful processing and a premium classroom experience. Thanks to 
a 360-degree hinge, it can be used in four ways and there’s a digital pen for 
on-screen writing and notetaking. This 11.6” 2-in-1 is rugged enough to handle 
whatever the school day brings.



CAD & STEM LABS
ThinkStation P330 Tiny
Go big with the Tiny

The ThinkStation P330 Tiny is a powerful one-liter workstation that’s 96% 
smaller than a typical device of its kind. ISV-certification and the latest 
technology make it a powerhouse despite its size. This tiny workstation is 
perfect for big jobs like engineering, architecture, science, medical, and 
finance. How big will you go?

ThinkStation P520c Tower 
Workstation
High-level performance without the high price

From large workloads to multitasking, the compact ThinkStation P520c 
breezes through it all. With cutting-edge processing, graphics, storage, and 
memory, this configurable 25L workstation is a solid workhorse. Energy 
efficient and extremely reliable, it’s also ISV-certified and VR-ready. Equally 
impressive is the affordable price tag.

ThinkPad P53 Mobile Workstation
Powering unlimited possibilities

Now harness quad-core performance for the first time in a Lenovo 
Ultrabook® with the ThinkPad P53 mobile workstation. This powerhouse 
boasts 9th Gen Intel® Core™ processors, pro-level NVIDIA® Quadro® 
graphics, business-class security, and expansive connectivity. A great 
choice for designers, engineers, and video artists.

24.00$

Google Management Consoles
Manage 10s, 100s, even 1000s of 
Chromebooks with ease.

The web-based management console makes 
it easy to deploy and control users, devices 
and apps across a fleet of Chromebooks.

FrontRow Juno Audio
All-in-one classroom sound

Juno’s intelligent digital platform connects 
you to exciting tools like automated lesson 
capture, voice-command control of displays, 
and easy intercom. 

NEW!



Projectors

Pro L1070UNL Laser WUXGA 3LCD Projector 
with 4K Enhancement
Premium, compact large-venue laser projector with 4K Enhancement

The powerful Pro L1070UNL, part of Epson’s most compact interchangeable-lens laser projector 
series, offers 3-chip 3LCD technology and native WUXGA resolution with 4K Enhancement 
Technology1 (1920 x 1200 x 2). Delivering extraordinary color brightness, Epson® 3LCD 
projectors ensure brilliant images. Providing 7,000 lumens of color brightness and 7,000 
lumens of white brightness2, the L1070UNL’s laser light source and air filter offer virtually 
maintenance-free operation up to 20,000 hours3. With a high contrast ratio and BT.709 color 
space, it produces sharp, true-to-life images. And, it offers 11 optional interchangeable lenses.

BrightLink 695Wi WXGA 3LCD Ultra 
Short-throw Interactive Display
Touch-based WXGA ultra short-throw interactive display for classrooms

Transform your classroom into a collaborative learning space with the BrightLink 695Wi 
ultra short-throw WXGA interactive display. Featuring 3,500 lumens of color and white 
brightness1, the 695Wi delivers a dynamic, easy-to-read display up to 100”.

PowerLite 109W WXGA 3LCD Projector
Widescreen classroom projector with enhanced connectivity and audio.

The bright, widescreen PowerLite 109W classroom projector features advanced 
connectivity and premium 16 W audio. This reliable performer features 4,000 lumens of 
color/white brightness2, plus WXGA resolution. Its long-lasting lamp, which delivers up to 
12,000 hours in ECO Mode3, lowers maintenance costs.

NEW!

4,990.00$
 · 42–65” Display Options
 · No Annual Fee
 · Most affordable Alumni- record systems

+ Special offer on alumni boards!
Starting at:

Installed



interactive panels

ProColor 863U 86” 4K UHD
Boxlight’s vibrant 86” ProColor interactive LCD flat panel Android display 
with touch technology brought to life in brilliant 4K ultra-high definition

The ProColor 863U has up to 20 single-point users or 10 dual-touch and gestures users with 
Touch 360° interactivity, driving collaborative learning to a new level. Features built-in high-
power Android 8+ OS for touch control and wide selection of apps. Includes MimioStudio™ 
classroom software with three-device MimioMobile™ collaboration app license.

ProColor 753U 75” 4K UHD
Boxlight’s vibrant 75” ProColor interactive LCD flat panel Android display 
with touch technology in brilliant 4K ultra-high definition

The ProColor 753U has up to 20 single-point users or 10 dual-touch and gestures users with 
Touch 360° interactivity, driving collaborative learning to a new level. Features built-in high-
power Android 8+ OS for touch control and wide selection of apps. Includes MimioStudio™ 
classroom software with three-device MimioMobile™ collaboration app license.

ProColor 653U 65” 4K UHD
Touch technology and collaboration are brought to life with the 
brilliance of our 4K ultra-high definition LCD flat panel Android display

The ProColor 635U has up to 20 single-point users or 10 dual-touch and gestures users with 
Touch 360° interactivity, driving collaborative learning to a new level. Features built-in high-
power Android 8+ OS for touch control and wide selection of apps. Includes MimioStudio™ 
classroom software with three-device MimioMobile™ collaboration app license.

ProColor Display Internal PC
The ProColor Internal PC feature allows you to have 
a brilliant high definition display with a built-in 
classroom computer. 

 · Plug-in Windows PC
 · Available in i5 or i7 configurations
 · 128 GB solid state drive (SSD)



Computer Hardware is your 
local store for all your 
classroom technology needs.

THE FRIENDLY EXPERTS AT your 
local computer hardware 
store ARE HERE TO HELP!

View these deals and more at

or contact your local Computer Hardware store!

EducationComputerHardware.com

Ready for a quote? Visit
EducationComputerHardware.com/get-a-quote

Computer Hardware has been 
serving area schools, organizations, 
and businesses since 1980. From 
hardware purchases to services 
and support, the experts at 
Computer Hardware are the local 
go-to resource for all things tech.

Computer Hardware is an 
Apple premier partner and a 
Lenovo partner.

Kearney 
Randy Hinrichs 
(308) 234-9335 
randyh@computerhardwareinc.com 
2315 2nd Ave

Hastings 
Gavin Raitt 
(402) 463-3456 
gavinr@computerhardwareinc.com 
1001 W 2nd St

Grand Island 
Brandon Shuck 
(308) 384-6939 
brandons@computerhardwareinc.com 
2720 Old Fair Rd

Lincoln 
Jeremiah Tripp 
(402) 483-6400 
jtripp@computerhardwareinc.com 
235 S 70th St


